
 
 

 

Scottish Student Trampoline League 1 
Aberdeen Sports Village 

Linksfield Road, Aberdeen, AB24 5RU 
Saturday 29th October 2022 

 

PRE-EVENT INFORMATION 
 

Description of Event: Trampoline League Match 1 2022/23 
 
Date: 29th October 2022 
 
Venue: Aberdeen Sports Village (ASV) 
 
Main Contact: Hollie Fullerton, ssstrampoline1@gmail.com 
 
Registration: All entries to be completed via the TrampOnline website. Late drop outs for events will 
still incur a fee. Entries will not be accepted after they have closed. 
 
Format: Competition will start at 9am and end by 5pm. After this we will have a Halloween themed 
social which competitors will be required to purchase a discounted ticket for Atik to attend. Events 
will include: 

- Individual Trampoline (TRI) at 7 levels (Novice, Intermediate, Intervanced, Pre-Advanced, 
Advanced, Elite, and Pro-Elite) alongside a disability category. 

- Double-Mini Trampoline (DMT) at 4 levels (Novice, Intermediate, Advanced, and Elite) 
 
Warm Up: Before competing there will be assigned warm up times for each flight followed by a 
timed one-touch. Abuse of warm up or one-touch will result in deductions or even disqualification. 
 
Medals and Ceremony: All medals will be presented at the end of the day before the social event. 
There will be medals for each TRI category, DMT category, and usual unselected teams. 
 
Changing Room access: Multiple changing rooms and bathrooms are available throughout the 
building. This includes on the same level as the hall which we will be in. 
 
Withdrawal Policy: If you no longer intend to participate, please contact SST as soon as possible and 
we will try to accommodate this. However, if not enough notice is given, and the entries and edits 
periods have closed, this may not be possible and you may still be charged. See the SSS Event Terms 
and Conditions HERE for more information 
 
How To Get There: ASV is easily accessible via car and public transport. If using public transport, 
after leaving the bus/ train station, make your way towards Union Street where you can get the 

https://www.scottishstudentsport.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SSS-Events-Terms-and-Conditions.pdf


 
 

 

number 1, 1B, or 2 bus and get off at the small tesco/ petrol station. There is a car park at ASV down 
Linksfield road (just past the main entrance) where those driving can park. 
Exact location HERE 
 
Facilities at Venue: There is a café in ASV and a Tesco Express just round the corner. 
 
Accommodation: Aberdeen University Trampoline Club and Robert Gordon University Trampoline 
Club will be doing their best to accommodate all competitors so they can attend the social 
afterwards. Make sure you remember your Young Scot card if you are under 22 so you can get 
busses to their flats if this is necessary! 
 
Rules and Regulations: The SST handbook and routine packs have been released and will be 
attached to this email as well as linked on our Linktree in our Instagram bio. Please carefully read 
through these and make sure you fully understand the content. 
 
Questions: Please direct all questions to Hollie via ssstrampoline1@gmail.com 
 
Social Media: We love to hear your experiences at our events, so please tag us @scotstutrampoline 
on Instagram! You can also find us on Facebook as Scottish Student Trampoline. 
 
Photography: If there is a photographer at the event, we will share the photos on our Facebook 
page – so make sure you like it to get the updates! 
 
Date Last Updated: 09/10/2022 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Scottish Student Sport are looking to reduce the environmental impact of their events. 
Please bring your own reusable water bottle and recycle wherever possible 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Aberdeen+Sports+Village/@57.1617678,-2.0956395,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x48840e12642549d1:0x5b6d59da6967a011!8m2!3d57.1617678!4d-2.0934508

